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• From Mrs Peg Burnett's, nee Nelson, story p32 Samford Reminiscences Vol 5 (Courtesy of

Samford Museum)

• "After visiting us, a relative told my father (William Nelson) what a wonderful place it would be
to have a bowling club”.
• Thus …
• The Samford Bowling Club was formed in 1948 following a meeting organized by Walter James
(Jim) Smith.
• A block of land on the banks of the South Pine River was acquired at a cost of 75 pounds. The
first trustees were Jim Smith, Jim Morrison and Bert Gibbons.

Jim and Eva Smith

• Volunteers built a small club house with timber from trees felled on the Smith Brothers
property and milled by Winn Brothers Sawmillers. Debentures were purchased by a number of
members to finance this new club and were later redeemed when the club became financial.
• The first President of the Club was Jim Morrison and the first Secretary was Harry Hine.
• Volunteers built the first club house using wood donated by the Smith Family and prepared by
Winn’s Saw Mills. These volunteers then constructed the first green known as the Jim Smith
Green.
• The Ladies club was formed in 1949 with its first President being Mrs Morrison and the first
Secretary Mrs ‘Dolly’ McDonald. A copy of the minutes of the first meeting can be found on
the wall inside the Ladies room.
Ladies Bowling Club Foundation Members
1949

Original Club House

Official Opening of the
Samford Bowling Club
Press Release 1950
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• In early times the C.S.I.R.O. fence was located close to the rear of the clubhouse and when
‘Yeronga Scots’ and later ‘Waterloo’ social clubs visited and were traditionally piped onto the green
the cattle often raced to the fence to enjoy the fun. A few inquisitive cows were even rumoured to
have stuck their heads through the club house windows. On one occasion, much to everyone’s
amusement, one of the revellers mistakenly parked his Volkswagen on the green. Remarkably there
was no damage.
• For some years there was only one green and getting a game on Sundays was often difficult.
‘Men’s Fours’ were played on the first Sunday of each month and each team brought their own
basket lunch. These were enjoyable social days, though the bowlers were very competitive and the
greens always full.
• Water for use in the club was stored in galvanized iron tanks and water for the greens was
pumped from the river. Toilets were outside (no septic) and a carpet snake resided in the
machinery shed. It occasionally found its way into the Ladies toilet and had to be forcibly removed.
• As the club grew further extensions to the club were deemed necessary - this included a second
green.
• 1957 President Harold Stevens organised a fete followed by a dance to raise money for extensions
to the club house… Another cold room, (to replace an old army one), was purchased from Pine
Rivers Bowling Club – cold beer at last!
• 1965 the second green was laid over the car park and named the ‘Keith Ruddell’ green, after the
president at that time.
• By the 1960’s the Ladies Club was becoming very popular and competitive.
Note: Unfortunately, early records of the Men’s club were lost, making accurate dating difficult.

Ladies Members 1966
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• During the 1974 flood the South Pine River burst its banks,
submerging the greens with floodwater. Fortunately the club
house escaped. A working bee was organized by Charlie Kemp
to clear the mud and debris from the greens. The men and
ladies of the club did a wonderful job with bare feet, sluicing
the mud away.
• In 1982, the Keith Ruddell green was converted to tifdwarf.
Following the success of this the Jim Smith green was
converted in 1985.
• The club warmly welcomed the construction of the new bridge
and following the opening ceremony on 26 March 1986,
everyone adjourned to the club for refreshments.
•

Old Bridge
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•

In 1987 land adjoining the club was purchased from the C.S.I.R.O., providing space for the
expansion of the club and additional car parking.

•

Many ideas were used to raise money for the refurbishment of the club i.e. grants, loans,
raffles, dances, etc. including fete stalls.

•

Jim Ceccato had plans drawn for extensions to the club house and work commenced in
1989. All members, men and ladies, led by Jim did a tremendous job and were very proud
of the extra space which included a new kitchen and store room, wondering how they ever
managed to cater for so many people in the old kitchen. This extension was opened on 20
April 1990 by the Pine Rivers Shire Mayor, Yvonne Chapman and Jim Ceccato.

•

The Board decided to upgrade the old section of the club house in keeping with the new
section which opened in 1990. Thanks once again to Jim Ceccato and several members with
building expertise, plus a lot of hard work by members, too many to mention individually, we
now have a club house of which we are justly proud.

•

The front door is set off by a lead light, expertly crafted by Ken Gibson. These extensions
were officially opened by Mayor Yvonne Chapman and Jim Ceccato on 26 November 1995.
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•

In 1992, not long after the new bridge was completed, there was another flood and this time the club house
as well as the greens were submerged.

•

In 1992 the Samford District Bowls Club (Men) and Samford Ladies Bowling Club had a combined meeting to
discuss the amalgamation of the two clubs. A Board of Management was elected comprising members of
both clubs.

•

In 1995 Brian and Val Herd decided to conduct ‘New Vogue’ dance classes. A dance was held one Saturday
each month for years and attracted visitors as far away as Deception Bay. Like all good things these
gradually lapsed.

•

The Ladies represented the club in a variety of competitions and won 2nd Division Pennants in 1992 and a
Bronze Medal in the World Masters in 1994.

•

In 1998 the club celebrated its 50th Birthday and held Jubilee celebrations with Tom Warland at the helm as
President.
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•

•
•

During this period a number of improvements were made to the club facilities:
• 1998 An automatic watering system for the Greens was installed, with the greens considered the best in the district thanks to
Greens Director, Joe Berriman and Greens Keeper Scott Reinke.
• 1999 Installation of Floodlights on the Greens thanks to inspirational work from members ably led by Lee Curran and Len Mayfield.
Our ‘Turning on of the Lights’ ceremony proved a successful event with special guests including Councillor Brian Burke and Lady
Mayor Yvonne Chapman.
• 2000 Gaming Machines introduced in February 1993 did not prove popular and were removed.
• 2006/7. With the introduction of Village Bowls and an increase of members the club was able to make more improvements
including installation of new cloth shades on both greens and a huge water tank to assist with green maintenance.
• We welcomed new neighbours- the Soccer Club, Netball and Tennis Clubs sprung up around us creating a new vibe in the area –
Samford is on the move!
The men won the Men’s Pennant Flag, Division 4 in 2006, so things were definitely on the way up. Two mixed teams were formed for the
2002 Super Challenger and the 2002 Metropolitan Competitions.
In 2008 The club held Jubilee Celebrations and produced a Calendar to celebrate its Jubilee Anniversary.

Super Challengers Team

2002 Metropolitan Mixed
Night Pennants Team

2006 Division 4 Pennants
Team
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•

2008 -12 The following work to the club was carried out:
•

The club received a grant to upgrade our toilet facilities – a relief for all. The clubhouse was repainted inside and out, new
carpets were laid, and the parquetry floor reconditioned. A new Front Entrance Portico was constructed with the help from Allan
Buckmaster, Ross Shardlow and a team of volunteers.

•

In 2009, the ladies won yet another Pennants Flag Division 4. Two years later they won the 2011 Division 3 Pennants Flag – well done
ladies.

•

In 2010 Phillip Cullen Ward retired as Board Chairman. Phil had worked tirelessly in this position for 7 years a wonderful achievement
having successfully guided the club through tough times.

•

In 2011 a U3A (University of the 3rd Age) bowling event was established every Tuesday morning thanks to Don & Terry Crawford. As
their numbers grew so did our club’s members. Don’s nomination as Club Volunteer of the Year for 2012 was recognized by Bowls
Queensland, a wonderful achievement

•

2013-14 Club membership was dwindling and maintenance costs were high. To keep the club going something had to be done!!1

•

In 2014 the board led by Mac Patterson decided to install artificial grass on both greens and provide full shade with a retractable shade
cloth roof– making our greens more playable over a longer period of time with considerably lower maintenance costs. Many hours were
taken to produce a viable financial proposal detailing loans and donations (costs were in the region of $720,000) to convince club
members this was the best solution for the future of the club. Following much work the greens were installed August – September
2014. These greens and shades have brought the club stability and security along with increased membership. Congratulations to these
new pioneers who had the courage and drive to persist.
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•

2014 and another kitchen upgrade making the club capable of handling larger functions - thanks to another grant.

•

2015 /2016 Solar Panels were installed thus reducing the club’s running costs even more. Air-conditioning was installed No more
sweltering inside during summer. “ I often wonder what our predecessors may have though, synthetic greens, covered playing surfaces
and now air- conditioning, are we all becoming soft? ”

•

2016 also saw the restructure of the Board and the amalgamation of the Ladies Section and Mans Section forming the Players Coordinating
Committee. This new committee was developed to take the pressure off the Board with the ‘everyday’ responsibility for running social and
financial day events.. Also the club introduced a new membership class the ‘Associate member’ – a member allowed to play bowls at only
our club.

•

2016/2017 The club was winning more and more competitions including the Alex Gow Cup and Pennants Flags.

•

2018 is seeing the start of a promising and prosperous future for the next 10 years

2016 Division 6
Pennant Winners

2017 Division 2 Ladies
Pennant Winners

Tuesday's U3A Group
Alex Gow Cup 2016 and 2017
Winners
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Decorative Glassworks

Logos Through The Ages

Congratulations Plaques for 50th and 60th Celebrations

New Web Site
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Trophies
1. Samford – Deception Bay Friendship Jug 1963 -1983
2. Ladies Division Novice Singles Trophy
3. Sarjent –West Trophy Dayboro v Samford Year ??
4. Len Mayfield Memorial Perpetual Trophy 2014 5. Shirts & Skirts Samford Ladies v Samford Men Trophy
Shields
1,3. Village Bowls Bob Millar Shields 2002 -2018
2. Village Bowls Horses Ass Award 2014 - 2018
4. Jim Ceccato Memorial Award
5. Mac Patterson Shield (Samford, Dayboro, Woodford,
Kilcoy) 2016 -2018
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“Congratulations to everyone, our predecessors and
current members of the Samford District Bowls Club for
building and keeping alive this wonderful club. Seventy
years is a remarkable achievement. Past and present
members can be proud of our history and look forward to
many more years of enjoyable friendship, exercise and fun
on the green.”
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